UC Global Operations

Contracts Update
UC Global Operations

• Dragana Nikolajevic, UCOP Research Policy Analysis & Coordination (RPAC) office

• GAP Analysis on international research revealed that program staff at different departments, directly providing support to their faculty and students’ international activities, would benefit from:
  • sharing resources
  • discussing issues, approaches and best practices
  • understanding regulations, policies, and
  • being in the know about the emerging issues.
  • being connected with each other in ways similar to those that we already developed for research administration groups (listservs, conference calls, meetings, and website resources)

• Created International Listserv - dragana.nikolajevic@ucop.edu
UC Global Operations

- UCSF and UCLA planned and hosted a meeting in SF

- Attendees from UCOP and multiple campuses and:
  - Corporate Finance
  - Human Resource and Tax
  - International Engagement
  - Research and Grant Administration
  - Risk, Audit, Advisory Services, Travel/Safety/Insurance
UC Global Operations

• Establish global support infrastructure
• UCOP collaboration and guidance (not policy)
• Central location of resources for all campuses to share
• Resolution regarding banking issues
• Better tracking mechanisms
  ▪ location of faculty/staff/students abroad
  ▪ Existing infrastructure
• Support and resources for compliance issues
Contracts Update

- 232 pending complex awards
  - Contracts, subcontracts, subgrants and MCA’s
- 61 pending internal documents

26%
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